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One's very existence f n  a mass and democratic society 
necessarily subjects one t o  a bombardment of purposive messages 
which are desttned t o  change, reinforce, or tn same nay manipulate 
the target's attltude toward specffic tssues. While a great deal 
of  research has focused on message variables in persuasion, 
r e l a t i v e l y  l i t t l e  e f f o r t  has been devoted t o  the study o f  messages 
aimed a t  inducing resistance t o  persuaston. 
When McGuire and Papageorgts (1961) devel oped the foundat1 on 
f o r  inocul atton theory, thetr ublologf cal analogy" guided them 
through a series of studfes testfng the effects of message 
strategies, order permutations, and stimulus times. Tannenbaum 
and Norris (1965) and Tannenbaum, Macauley, and Norris (1966) 
worked wlthfn a congruity theory framework t o  examine the ef fects 
o f  source at t r ibu t ion  on induclng res i  stance. (See Burgoon and 
M l l e r ,  1974, f o r  a b r l e f  review o f  the McGuire and Tannenbaum 
research paradi gms) . 
The message elements themselves have a1 so come under scrutiny. 
Burgoon and Chase (1973) wpl aced McGulre's "cul tural trutsms" with 
sa l ient  top ics  which were subjected t o  persuasive attacks that  
varied in levels o f  language f ntenst ty (Burgoon and Chase, 1973). 
Burgoon and King (1974) continued t h i s  l i n e  o f  development by 
manipul attng active versus passive message reception and combinations 
o f  pret~@abnents and 1 we1 s o f  at tack intenst ty. 
The assunrptton t n h m n t  in tnoculatton theory i s  that the 
receiver wtl 1 1 tsten t o  weakened, a1 though s t i l l  somewhat threatening, 
fom o f  caun tar-argument . The effectiveness o f  the defepse , 
then might be affected by the degree t o  which the recef ver i s  
open-minded (or, closed-minded) enough t o  attend t o  the defensive 
pre-treatment. The interact ion o f  dogmatism and a t t l tude  was 
studied f ntensively by Shertf and Hovland (1961) and 1 ater by 
Sherif, Sherif, and Nebergall (1965). Their Plndings led t o  
the development o f  soc ia l  judgment, o r  assimt 1 ation/contrast 
theoly. 
Central t o  soclal judgment theory i s  a revised concept o f  
attitude. Attttude i s  Interpreted as mre than an isolated 
issue-position, but rather as a cont lnum o f  degrees which r e f l e c t  
not only the a t t i tude  positfon I t s e l f  but also define i t s  re la t ion  
t o  o t h e ~  possible issue positions. Thts new dimension o f  analysis 
was termed "lnvol vemntN or "ego-i nvol vementI1 and re fe rs  pr imar i ly  
t o  the Intensity wi th  which an at t t tude i s  held .  
Sheri f and Hovl and (1961) and Sheri f , Sheri f , and Nebergall 
(1965) have noted three theoretical constructs which serve t o  
define the degree o f  involvement one has on an issueJattf tude 
d i m s l o n .  The lat f tude o f  acceptance i s  tha t  range o f  potent ia l ly  
acceptable issue pus1 tlons surroundf ng the subject's most preferred 
positton. The la t i tude  o f  rejection i s  that set  o f  positions a 
person deftnes as objectionable. The latitude o f  non-comni tment  
essential 1 y denotes a range o f  neutral i ty; those post tions which 
are neither acceptable o r  objectionable. The re1 at ive  sizes of 
these latitudes serve to operationalize the "involvement" concept 
(Kiesler, Collins, and MCller, 1969). 
A highly ego-involved posltion, on, of course, a specific 
issue, wlll tend t o  have small 1 at i  tudes of acceptance and non- 
comnftal and a large latitude of rejection. A low involvement 
posltion i n  characterized by a ma1 1 latitude o f  rejection, a larger 
1 atltude of noncomitnent, and perhaps a 1 arger 1 atf  tude of 
acceptance. Sherif and Hovl and (1961) had postulated that high7 y 
involved persons would tend to  also have smaller latitudes o f  
acceptance, but th ts  concept has not been consistently supported. 
The key determinant, then, of  involvement (high o r  low) seems t o  
be the size o f  the la t i tude  of rejection (Sherif, Sherif, and 
Nebergall , 1965). 
In sunmation, the concept o f  invol v e n t  can be reduced to 
the intensity wfth which an attitude f s held, and i s  almost 
synonymous ni t h  expressed comni t m e n t  to the subject's most acceptable 
attf tude pus1 tion (Wilmont, 1971). Intensity varies posi t ively  
w i t h  the si te  o f  the expressed rejectfon region. 
Invol vement and Fami 1 tart ty with Counter-Argument 
as Factors i n  Resistance t o  Persuasion 
Ego- 
Involved 
Not 
Involved 
(Refutational ) 
Not Familiar 
+ = presence of resistance 
- = absence o f  resistance 
The possible r&ftcatons of attitude intensf ty measurement 
upon studies in resistance t o  persuasion are noteworthy. The 
failure of Vohs and Garrett (1968) to successfully replicate the 
distraction experiment of Festinger and Maccoby (1964) initiated a 
post-experimental attempt t o  integrate the findings of these two 
studies. This analysis suggested that an interaction exists 
between degree o f  ego-invol vement and famt 1 i a r i  t y  with arguments 
-counter to the subject's own position. Th i s  interaction i s  
represented by the 2 X 2 tab le  i n  Figure 1. Vohs and Garrett 
(1968) postulate t ha t  the greatest resistance t o  persuasion will 
be found i n  those who find the topic highly involving and are also 
famtl far with the counter-arguments. In an fnocul ation theory 
framework, Hfmni 1 iarity" mu7 d correspond t o  a refutational defense 
condttton, where subjects obtain relevant in fomatf  on on ways 
t o  defend thetr be1 tefs, whtle Hnon-fmf 1 iw i  ty'' wul d correspond 
t o  a supportlre defense condftfon due t o  i t s  lack o f  relevant 
tnfomttan. Thus, PI gure 1 a1 so suggests a defense type/invol ve- 
mnt i.nteraction. Thts study rri-11 seek t o  c l a r t f y  that  relattonship. 
That ts ,  tf certain message strategtes tntens.1 fy onee s adherence 
t o  a posttton, th ts  belief-strengthening should render that  person 
mre rest stant t o  subsequent persuasive appeal s. 
Since the exlst ing body o f  research has used single point 
attitude measures t nstead o f  involvement techn tques, the effects 
o f  the mnipu l  ated defense and attack strategies have been only 
partf  ally examined. It t s  possfble, f o r  example, that  a subject's 
at t i tude woul d remain constant a f t e r  exposure t o  a defense message; 
ye t  the in tens i t y  w i th  which he adheres t o  that  a t t i tude  may have 
increased. Such an outcome wuld go undiscovered with previously 
used dependent measures. 
Wht l e  studying ego-fnvolvement and a t t l  tude change, Sereno 
and Bodaken (1972) noted that  the "findings o f  the present study 
r 
suggest cautt ous In terpretat ion o f  research whi ch has purported 
t o  describe the impact o f  persuasive comnunicatlon through sing1 e 
point measurement instruments . . . future research should 
incorporate measures conceptual 1 zing an expanded notion o f  attitude 
change" (p. 158). Thus; the vartablc of ego-involvement represents 
an t~q~rtant vof d i n  the existant body o f  research on resistance t o  
persuat t on. 
.r Another varfabl e whtch neri t s  continued systematic inquf ry i n  
resistance research f s topic sal tence. Burgoon and Chase (1973) 
varied defense-type lntenst ty whi le  hol dtng the t n tens1 t y  o f  the 
attack nessage constant i n  the moderate range. Intenstty was 
operattonal ized as the degree t o  whtch 1 anguage deviated from 
neutrality. All messages were passtvely read by the subjects. 
Thei r f tndf  ngs supported the hypothesis that, given a subsequent 
noderate attacktng message, a) the supportive defense w i l l  supply 
resistance only when intense, and b )  the refutat ional  defense 
w i l l  be effectfve only when f t s  in tens i t y  matches tha t  o f  the 
attack. 
Burgoon and King (1974) used the same topic (making the 
univers tty a two-year, upper d i r f s i on  school ) and f ntensi t y  
man1 pul a t  ions developed by Burgoon and Chase (1973), but extended 
the condittons to include d i f f e ren t i a l  levels o f  the attack. They 
hypothestzed that  a combinatfonal defense type would be superior t o  
both single defenses, whi le the wfu ta t iona l  defense alone would 
induce mre reslstance than the supportive defense alone. As this 
hypothesis was not supported, the authors concluded that  the refuta- 
tionalr supportive, and c&i national defenses were a1 1 equal 1 y 
effecttve i n  conferring rest stance t o  subsequent persuasive appeal s. 
Another hypothesis which recefved strong support was that  i n  a 
passive condftfon, a low in tensf ty  attack can overcome the reststance 
fmpaeed by a imdwatc to htghly Intense defense type, ef ther 
I fupportive o r  refutational. The rattonale for  this hypothesis 
revolves around the re1 ative be1 f.evabili ty o f  the messages. After 
exposure t o  an ' intense defense, the subject subsequently expects 
the farthcomtng attack t o  a lso be intense. When thts expectancy 
I s  not confirmed by the law tntenslty attack, the receiver must then 
declde which message t o  be1 ieve. Because o f  the attack's low 
intensity,  i t  appears t o  be the mare objective appraisal o f  the 
issue and, therefore, i t s  credibt 1 i ty i s  enhanced. I n  contrast,  
the defense arguments are now perceived as unjust i f iably high; 
mottves are questioned, credibtl t t y  is undermtned, and the defensive 
message t s  rejected. 
These findings suggest that intenst ty i s  a necessary considera- 
t ton fn the predtctlon o f  message effects i n  wsistance t o  
persuasion. The research thus far tndlcates that, for a sal ient 
topic, intense defenses supply resistance to intense attacks; 
moderate refutattonal defenses provide wsistance against moderate 
attacks (Burgoon and Chase, 1973), and a moderate to highly intense 
supporttve defense (passfve) i s  not effective against a low intensity 
attack (Bu~goon and Kfng, 1974). Together, these findings 1 end 
support, a1 though indirect ,  t o  the 9natchingn construct, which would 
# 
a1 so predict  that the intense supportive defense would be an 
effecttve inoculation mechant sm agatnst an . intense attack. 
Theref w e  : 
H l  In a conditfon o f  passire reception o f  tntense . 
defense and attack messages, both wfutational . 
and supportive defenses wll 1 tmpart resi stance 
t o  persuasion. The ~'boomercangp phenomena 
predtcted and' found by Burgoon and King (1974) 
i n  the supportive condttton should not occur 
since the intensity o f  the defense and attack 
are  isomorphic. 
Even though the support1 ve defenses were t neffective against 
attacks on cul tural tmi sms (McGu tre and Papageovgts, 1961 ) , they 
should supply rest stance when appl ied to sal tent topics. This 
dtffemrntial effectiveness I s  due t o  the amount o f  attention paid 
t o  the message by the subject. When a subject perceives a message 
t o  be o f  some value t o  his belief system, he i s  then motivated t o  
incorporate the message elements into his structure. Wf t h  
cul tural trui rms , the supporttve defenses were consf dered t o  sf mpl y 
. 
be1 abor the obvious (McGui re and Papageorgis, 1961) and d id  not 
U'. - 
provide the motf vatlon necessary to warrant attention. & A  and integration. 
Given a sal tent topic, however, subjects are &re., 1 i kely to consume 
the informatfon presented, partt cul arly when accentuaw ,. ._ by highly 
. . *.> : . .  
intense pro-att i  tudtnal messages. The htghl y intense . . attack, on 
. . 
the other hand, i s  likely to fall w i  thtn a subject's l a t f  tude o f  
reject? on and be contrasted, no t '  assimilated, with h is  be1 fe f  
(She~tf and Hovland, 1961). 
As observed earlier, Burgoon and others used sal tent topics 
wt thin a resistance paradigm. Unfortunate1 y, no attempts were 
made t o  assess any ego-invol vement re1 ated effects. Consider1 ng 
the prececdtng analysls of the relattonshtp between ego-involvement 
and resistance (especially Yohs and Garrett, 1968) as we1 1 as the 
conclusion drawn by Ktesler, Coll tns, and Mil ley (1969) that "the 
resistance found in 'involvedt subjects i s  primarily due t o  their 
involvement4' (p. 255), the need t o  test  hypothesis 2 becomes 
appamnt: 
H2 The rank' ordering effect  by ego4  nvol vement through 
the experfmental conditions should be such that the 
hlghest level o f  involvement will occur after 
exposure t o  a defense-attack sequence, the neither 
defense nor attack control should evidence less 
involvement, and the attack-only involvement should 
be signff tcant ly  less than a l l  other condl'tions. 
METHODOLOGY 
Subjects 
Subjects f o r  this  experiment consisted o f  88 students enrolled 
i n  beginning Speech and Comnunication cl asses a t  Florida 
4 
Technological University, Or1 ando, Florida, during the Spring (1976) 
quarter. 
Operattonal def in i  tion,s 
McGuire and Papageorgf s (1961) f i r s t  defined resistance as a 
relat ionship between experimental groups such that  the mean for those 
i n  the defense-attack (DA) sequence. would be s ign i f i can t l y  above 
those I n  the attack-only (AO) condition, A prerequfsi t e  for any 
resistance experiment is  that  the A0 condition be s ign i f icant ly  
d i f f e ~ e n t  from the NN control.  
Pryor and Stef n f a t t  (1976) incorporated the McGuire and 
Papageorgis (1961) de f in i  t i on  in to  an expanded classificatory 
system which delineates four types, or l eve ls ,  of resistance. 
Figure 2 i s  t h i s  author's model o f  th is  schema. 
Type I resistance i s  the most powerful and requlws that  the 
DA condition be not significantly below the NN but s ign i f icant ly  
above AO. Type I1 reslstance i s  that which conforms to  the McGuf re 
and Papageorgts (1961) deftnit ton.  Type 111 resistance i s ,  i n  
actual l ty,  a condf tton o f  non-resistance, While the A0 group 
must be s ign i f icant ly  below the NN group, the DA i s  not s fgn i f icant ly  
different f r o m  etther the NN or A0 conditions. Type I Y  resistance 
i s  also a nun-reststance c lass i f f  cation. Once again, the NN 
control is s ignf f tcant ly  above the A0 conditfon but now the DA 
group i s  s ignt f icant ly  below the NN control. 
Figure 2 
I Resistance-Type Cl assi f i ca t ion  Model 
* 
w = s ign i f icant  dif ference 
There are two additional concepts which must be operatf onal ly 
def tned; a t t l  tude and ego-involvement. 
Attitude w i l l  be defined as the marked position o f  the most 
preferred paint  on the relevant 15 pofnt semantic differential type 
scale. A scow o f  15 denotes extreme disagreement with the counter- 
a t t i tud ina l  massage. 
fnvolvment w i l l  be operational ized as the length o f  the 
latitude o f  rejection, accordtng t o  the constructs o f  sdcta~ 
judgment theory (sereno and Mortensen, 1969) . 
Procedure 
Due t o  the df vergent nature o f  the hypotheses, d i f f e r e n t  1 ines 
o f  analysis were employed. For Hypothesis 1, a one-way analysis 
o f  variance was conducted across the four experimental conditions, 
w t  th  a t t i t ude  as the dependent measure. 
For Hypothesis 2, a 1 X 4 analysis o f  varfance was also 
used, w i th  length o f  l a t l t ude  o f  rejection as the dependent variable. 
Previous research by Burgoon and Chase (1973) and Burgoon and 
Klng (1974) dealing wlth resistance and sa l i en t  top ics had used the 
issue of 1 i m i  t i n g  the four year un ivers i ty  t o  just a two year, upper- 
division col lege. This top ic  was chosen because pretests had 
shown t ha t  i t  was highly sal ient ,  but not controversial,  as virtually 
a l l  respondents opposed the policy. A p i l o t  study a t  FTU revealed 
a s i m i l a r l y  skewed dfstrfbution. Of 28 subjects, w f t h  a score 
o f  7 being mst opposed, the mean was 6.73. Thus, the topic was 
chosen as the issue i n  t h i s  experiment. 
An addit ional  p i  1 o t  was admf n i  stered . t o  assess the effectiveness 
o f  both the attack message and the 15 po in t  scale. The mean for 
the control  condl t ion was 13-6; the mean f o r  the attack-on1 y 
condition was 10.22. A one-talled t - t e s t  (t = 2.142) revealed that 
this difference wss signi f icant  beyond the .025 level ( L . ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ =  2.11). 
All conditions are embodfed in to  a post-test only design. 
Subjects were randomly assigned to one o f  the four experimental 
conditions; attack only control, nei ther/nor control, supportive 
defense, o r  refutational defense, A1 1 messages i n  each condition 
are  highly intense. 
The condf tfons, were administered through content variations i n  
each o f  four  experimental book1 ets. The attack-only booklet consisted 
of a cover page, a 200 word "f i l lerM message about the structure o f  
the State Board o f  Regents, a 200 word message attacking the 
maintenance of the university's four  year status, a page o f  three 
attltude scales purportedly measuring qual i tative aspects of the 
messages, and a page explaining that one's attitude toward related 
issues can affect one's qual i tative judgements. Subjects were 
then asked t o  mrk their attitude toward the statement; enrollment 
a t  FN should be limfted to  Juniors and Seniors. 
the neither/nor control was identical t o  the attack-on1 y treatment 
except t ha t  a second "f i l ler"  was substituted for the attack message. 
The supportive defense booklet had a 200 word message supporting 
the sub jectr  s post t i o n  fol 1 owed by the attack mssage; the remainder 
o f  t h e  booklet was identical t o  the other conditions. The 
refutatl'onal defense differed from the supportive booklet only 
wtth respect to the first message, which was rep1 aced by a 200 
word mssage statlng and refuting the component parts of the attack 
message. 
The booklets are virtual ly self-explanatory, The 
fact1 ltator disguised the experiment as a t e s t  o f  reading 
comprehension. The booklets, which appear on the outside t o  be 
idefitfcal, were randomly distr-ed to the subjects to begin the 
experiment. To add credibiltty to the cover, subjects were 
given 90 seconds to read and underline the important phrases of 
each message. Subjects then filled out the qualitative scales, 
followed by the sing1 e topical quest1 on, answered as per the 
requtmments of social judgment measurement. 
RESULTS 
O f  the 88 initial subjects, 15 responses were rejected on the 
basts o f  incomplete or improper marking of the relevant post-test 
question. One outlying subject was discarded due to his extreme 
devtance (-4.1 standard deviations from the condi t f  on mean). Thi s 
l e f t  72 usable responses. Mortal i ty was approximately equal 1 y 
d l  strf buted among the four condf tions. 
The data analytical tool for Hypothesis 1 was a 1 X 4 analysis 
o f  variance contrasting preferred issue posltion across the four 
experirntal conditions. 
Table 1 
ANOVA - Subject's Most Preferred Posi t ion  
- - - - --- - - - - - - - - 
Source of Variance 
Message Treatment 
Within Condition 
Total 
Tab1 e 1 raports the magn t tude of ' differences between the 
experhmtal condt tions. The' computed w F value l e s s  than 1.00 
mans that them was noye variance within each condition than 
there was between condf ttons : that any dt  fferences between groups 
couldeastlyoccurby chance. Wfthno stgnfficant dffferences 
betmen gmups, the conel uston t s  that the experimental man1 pul ations 
dtd not tnduce reststance t o  persuaston by e i t h e ~  Type I or Type 11 
deftnittons. Exadnation of the means (Table 2)  reveals a rank 
order whtch c o n f o m  to the r e q u t m n t s  for Nun-Resistance Type 
111. YypoUIests Iwas suppolvCed only to  the extent that the 
defense condttions are  not slgntftcantly below the NN control. 
Honever, the most important finding regarding Hypothesis 1 is that 
the attack dld not slgntffcantly reduce the in i t ia l  b e l i e f  level. 
In effect, thts precludes a v a l i d  test o f  H I .  More will  be said 
about this problew i n  the dtscussion section. The boomerang 
effect dtd not occur in the supportive defense condition, thereby 
supporttng, to  a degree, the "congruent f ntenslties" rationale upon 
whf ch this hypothesis was formulated. 
Hypothests 2 pwdicted differences in the magnitude o f  subject's 
latttudes of  rejection as a functlon o f  each experimental condition. 
A rank orderlng was also predicted, The results are tabulated in 
Tab1 e 3, 
i ' 
Agatn, the resultant - F ratio (3754) suggests that any 
dfffmfccer noted between degree o f  involvement and message tmatmnt  
Table 2 
Mean A t t i  tude X Experimental Condition 
Mean 
. . . . 
Net ther/Nor 
Refutational 
Supportive 
Attack Only 
Table 3 
ANOVA - Mlag~lttude o f  Rajcctlan. Regton by Experiantal Condition 
Source o f  Vartation SS ,d f  I6 - F 
Message Twatment 38.5749 3 12.8583 .9754 
W i  thf  n Condi t fon 896.4112 68 13.1825 
Total 944,9861 71 
Table 4 
k i l n  Stze of Rejection RegCon X Condition 
- - - - - - - - - 
Condt t i o n  Man RR Size 
-- - - 
Nei ther/Nor 8.8947 
Attack Only 7.737 
is no more than a chance occurance. Thus the differential 
involvement prediction o f  Hypothesis 2 was likewise not confirmed. 
The mean size of the mjection regtons, by condition, are pm- 
sented tn  Table 4, Even though this obsewed order cou,ld eas i ly  
occur as  a result of random fluctuations in the data, i t  i s  
Interesting t o  note the order reversal among the defense and 
attack condittons. The Attack-Only subjects were actually more 
highly ego-t nvolved than those i n  either defense condition. Overall , 
Hypothesfs 2 recelved no support. 
DISCUSSION 
The total nonefftcacy of Hypothesis 2 and the lack o f  clear 
support o f  Hypothests 1 combine t o  mandate substantial post- 
experfmental analysts. 
Central t o  any experiment I n  resistance t o  persuasion and, i n  
tn  particular, Hypothesis 1 o f  th is  experiment, i s  the requirement 
for an e f fec t i ve  attack message; a counteratt i tudlnal message that 
can significantly change at t i tudes toward coincidence w l  t h  i t s  
posttion. The nonsignificance observed i n  Table 1 is empirical 
proof that, t n  t h l s  study, the attack was not effective. This 
f ind ing was indeed surprising, as the attack was found to be 
effective i n  a pilot study. Even more confusing is the disparity 
between the at t i tude  postt ions (by condit ion) professed by the 
experimental populatton and the p i l o t  population (which was a sub- 
sample of the experimental population). Table 5 presents th is  
cumpartson. The NN at t i tudes did  not differ s ign i f i can t l y  across 
popul ations. A stgni f i can t  difference ( p 4 . 0 3 )  does ex is t  between 
the attack condttions, with the experimental attack condition being 
the 1 east e f fec t i ve  i n  causing a t t i t ude  change. The observation 
that  the experimental A0 mean was i n  f a c t  higher than that  o f  the 
p t l  o t  NN condi ti on fur ther  evidences the d t fferences between the 
groups. In an attempt to re-assess the e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  the 
attack message, t h e  A0 condf t ton  was rep1 t c a t e d  w i t h  another group 
o f  subjects '(n - = 21). The responses o f  f fve  s u b j e c t s  were 
dtscarded, due to Improper marking o f  t h e  involvement measure, 
leavtng 16' usable responses. The mean f o r  t h i s  p o s t  hoc A0 condition 
was 11.44 and t h i s  is s ign i f tcant ly  below ( p c . 0 5 )  the mean of the 
expertmental A0 cond i t i on .  
Table 5 
Mean NN, A0 Att i tude,  by Populat ion 
P i l o t  Experiment . t P X E  
NN 13.6000 14.5263 NSD 
A0 10.2222 13.6842 p <  .03 
NSD 
Table 6 
Mean A t t i t ude  Posit ion, by Condit ion 
Condi t i on Mean - t o( AOph) 
Nei ther/Nor 14.53 - t o  2.91 L(34,.005)' 2.729 
Refutat ional  14.25 L= 2.59 L(31,.01)= 2.453 
Supportive 
- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- 
The post hoc A0 group was subst i tu ted f o r  the experimental 
A0 condi t ion and the analys is f o r  Hypothesis 1 was repeated. The 
rank order ing remained the  same as i n  the i n i t i a l  analysis, i n  the 
predicted order. The i n i t i a l  analys is a1 so demonstrated t h a t  the 
ne i ther lnor  and defense-attack sequences do no t  d i f f e r  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
from each other (Taples 1 and 2) .  When the  post  hoc A0 condi t ion 
i 
i s  contrasted w i t h  these groups, i t s  mean i s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  below 
each o f  them (Table 6). By meeting the parameters f o r  Type I 
resf stance, these f ind ings provide post hoc support f o r  Hypothesis 1 . 
As a post-experimental t e s t  o f  Hypothesis 2, the r e j e c t i o n  
region s i ze  f o r  the post hoe %A0 group (u= - 6.69) and the experimental 
\ 
"b 
groups were compared. The r e ~ ~ n t  di f ferences were not  s i gn i f i can t ,  
Table 7 
ANOVA - Magnitude o f  Acceptance Region by Experimental Condit ion 
Source o f  Variance SS d f  MS - F 
1 
Message Treatment 31.0400 3 10.3466 2.8049* 
With in  Condit ion 
Total 
f a i l i n g  t o  support the predic t ions o f  Hypothesis 2. 
While ego-involvement i s  commonly operat ional  i zed as the width 
o f  the r e j e c t i o n  region, some researchers (Sher i f  and Hovland, 1961) 
have used a secondary measure, width o f  l a t i t u d e  o f  acceptance, as 
a measure o f  involvement. The more involved p o s i t i o n  would have 
a smaller l a t i t u d e  o f  acceptance. An additional post  hoc t e s t  o f  
Hypothesis 2 was conducted using s i z e  o f  acceptance region as the 
measure o f  ego-involvement. Table 7 summarizes t h i s  analysis. 
The s i g n i f i c a n t  . F ( p  c.05) suggests t h a t  there i s  some degree o f  
re la t i onsh ip  between condit ion variances i n  terms o f  the latitude 
o f  acceptance. Three re levant  - t - t e s t s  were conducted, usi  ng the 
Scheffe ( .05/3) technique. 
Table 8 
Variance i n  Acceptance Region, by Condi ti on 
- - 
CondS t i o n  Mean Width - t (condi t ion X NN) 
Nei ther/Nor 2.7368 ---.- 
Attack Only 
Supportive 
The resu l  t s  are surmwrized i n  Table 8. Once more, Hypothesis 2 
f a i l s  t o  receive confirmation, again on two leve ls .  F i r s t ,  the 
magnitude of differences pred i c t i on  i s  no t  supported due t o  the 
s ign i f i can t  difference between the  Nei ther/Nor cont ro l  and each 
defense condit ion. Second, the rank order i s  once again reversed 
among Defense and ~ t t a c k  condit ions. The rank order i n  Table 8 
i s  the same as i n  Table 4 and thus the hypothesized rank order d i d  
not occur. Hypothesis 2 received no support whatsoever in t h i s  
experiment. 
The fai lure o f  Hypothesis 2 i s  i n te res t i ng  i n  i t s  heu r i s t i c  
impl icat ions.  A p red ic t ion  o f  no di f ference would suggest t h a t  
degree o f  ego-involvement overr ides d i f ferences due t o  defense type 
when attempting t o  induce resistance t o  persuasion. While t h i s  
does not contradict the Vohs and Garre t t  (1968) construct, i t  does 
imply that the factors  o f  f a m i l i a r i t y  and involvement are  not 
equally powerful and that this inequalf ty must be taken into 
consideration when extrapolating from that particul ar model . 
Additionally, the contention that high ego-involvement is 
tantamount to possessing high resistance to persuasion (Kiesl er , 
Coll ins, and Miller, 1969) was not supported by the findings of 
this study. The fact that there were no significant differences 
in rejection region size between the experimental and post- 
experimental groups, even though the attitudinal position of the 
post hoc A0 group was significantly different from the other 
groups, conforms to the finding of Burgoon and Miller (1 974) that 
a change in attitude does not necessarily result in a corresponding 
change in degree of involvement. The new attitude may be just as 
strongly held as the old one previously was. In tens of inoculation 
theory, the imp1 ication i s  that the be1 ief bol stering phenomenon 
produced by exposure to the defense only (Papageorgis and McGuire, 
1961 ) is not accompanied by a parallel increase of ego-involvement. 
These internal changes would go unnoticed in the design of this 
study. A paradigm which incorporates repeated measures of involve- 
ment across subjects as well as defense-only controls would be 
necessary to fully explore the relationship between defense type, 
attitude change, and ego-involvement. 
Within the context o f  this experiment, ego-involvement was a 
dependent variable. The analysis o f  variance f o r  the rejection 
regions (Table 3) can be interpreted to showgthat width of rejection 
reg1 on i s  independent o f  experimental condi t ion.  Thi  s i ndependency 
a l lows one t o  construct a post  hoc experiment t o  t e s t  the r e l a t i o n -  
sh ip  between ego-involvement and a t t i t u d e  toward a sa l  i e n t  issue. 
W i  l m n t  (1971) underscored t h i s  other  r o l e  o f  ego-involvement 
when he observed t h a t  "it i s  a l so  conceivable t h a t  ego-involvement 
i s  one of the most important independent var iab les  i n  the speech 
comnunication process" (p. 436). 
To t e s t  Wilmont's (1971) observat ion w i t h i n  the context  o f  t h i s  
study, involvement was operat ional ized as the s i ze  o f  the r e j e c t i o n  
region. The median was computed t o  be wid th  = 7. Those w i t h  
l a t i t u d e s  o f  r e j e c t i o n  o f  s i z e  6 o r  l ess  were c l a s s i f i e d  as low 
involvement (ns33) rn and those scores o f  8 o r  greater  were h i g h l y  
invo lved ( ~ 3 2 ) ;  - the 6 subjects who had r e j e c t i o n  regions o f  s i z e  7 
were disregarded f rom the analysis.  Table 9 repor ts  the mean 
a t t i t u d e  p o s i t i o n  f o r  each o f  the 2x4 c e l l s .  Analysis o f  these 
mean scores addssome i n s i g h t  i n t o  the r e l a t i o n s h i p  between a t t i t u d e  
and ego-i nvol  vement . 
The dif ferences across t he  ne i t he r l no r  conditon can on ly  be 
interpreted, due t o  the l f r n i t a t i ons  o f  post  hoc experimentation, a t  
the  most s u p e r f i c i a l  l eve l .  As one would expect, h i g h l y  involved 
subjects, wi th regard t o  a s a l i e n t  top ic ,  tend t o  take a more 
extreme pos i t ion .  
The f indings fo r  the at tack-only cond i t ion  are  d i r e c t i o n a l l y  
cons is tant  w i th  the ex is t ing  body o f  research. McGinnies (1973) 
Table 9 
Mean A t t f  tude by Involvement and Condit ion 
Low High - t - t e s t  
Refutat ional  14.22 14.20 NSD 
Supportive 
Attack Only 13.00 14.57 - ts1.71 p .055 qm95,15)' 1.75 
found t h a t  the less involved subjects were more r e a d i l y  persuaded 
than h i g h l y  Invalved subjects. Ambler (1973) a1 so observed that 
involvement did not resu l t  i n  increased sel  e c t i v l  ty. Isaac's 
(1973) f i n d i n g  that, within an inocu la t ion  methodology, there was 
1 ess a t t i  tude derogation i n  the attack-only subjects demonstrates 
t h a t  h igh l y  involved subjects were no t  a f fec ted  as much by the 
at tack ing message. Examination o f  the d i f fe rence i n  mean a t t i t u d e  
between NN and A0 i n  each involvement condi t ion revealed that the low 
involvement subjects (-. 71) d i d  experience more a t t i t u d e  change than 
d id  the i r  more involved -counterparts ( -  .43). Further analysis 
demonstrated t h a t  the magnitude o f  the d i f fe rence between the A0 
condftions i n  t h i s  experiment narrowly missed s ign i f i cance 
(pC.055) and 1st d i r e c t f  ona l l y  consistant  w i t h  the imp1 fed hypothesis. 
The means f a r  the defense s t ra teg ies  across involvement l eve l s  
ANOVA - Invol vement Level s vs . Defense Condition 
Source of Variance SS d f MS - F 
Defense Condition -346 1 .346 229 
Ego4 nvol vement 1.11 1 1.11 -735 
AxB Interaction 
Residual 
Total  
imply an interaction effect. A 2x2 ANOVA was conducted and the 
results are incorporated into Table 10. 
Stnce a l l  . F values are less than 1.00, there were no main or 
interactton effects, and any differences between the 2x2 c e l l s  are 
a function o f  chance variatfon. It i s  noteworthy to observe again 
that any "resistance - keyed" analysis would not be val i d  due to  
the failure of the attack message t o  induce attitude change of 
suff ic ient  magnitude to allow inoculation effects to manifest them- 
selves. Throughout this mil ieu o f  hypot8etical nonsupport, the 
rat lonal e and j u s t i f  i c a t f  on for the hypotheses have never been 
challenged. Thus, the experimental hypotheses were not supported 
not because of faulty theoretical construction, but because o f  
-
an ineffective experimental manipulation. A rep1 ication 
with a stronger attack message is the necessary next step in the 
examination o f  the relationship between ego involvement, topic 
sal i ence, and resistance to persuasi on. 
Further insight into the real world compl ications and 
complexities o f  inducing resistance t o  persuast ve appeals can be 
gleaned from varying each of the operational "givens" of this 
study - topic salience and language intensity. Questions 
regarding any type o f  differential involvement across various 
types o f  topics can only be answered by measuring ego involvement 
(and its resistance imp1 ications) while systematically varying 
topic salience through levels such as controversial, sal ient ,  and 
noncontroversial (truisms) . 
How these messages are presented, i . e. language intensity,  
could play a critical role in the ability to induce or overcome 
resistance. The works o f  Burgoon and Chase (1973) and Burgoon 
and King (1974) as well as the "matching" construct presented here 
need to be expanded and refined through more stringent and 
pervasf ve methodologies which could encompass a1 1 possible combi - 
nations of language intensity o f  the appeal (low, moderate, high) 
and type of appeal (refutational defense, supportive defense, 
attack). 
The results o f  the present study also suggest t h a t  a set o f  
criteria can be established to determine topic salience. The fact 
that the degree o f  ego-involvement remained fairly constant across 
the different attitudinal positions on this salient topic can be 
interpreted to demonstrate that degree of topic salience may be 
related to degree o f  ego-involvement. Perhaps the involvement 
configuration associated with a sal ient topic is different f rom that 
associated with controversial topics or truisms. This question 
1 i kewise provides f e r t i l e  ground for additional research. 
Appl tcations o f  inoculation theory, in general , are readily 
appawnt in one's everyday environment. Sal esmen, advertisers, and 
pol i ti cal candidates use the resistance paradigm, perhaps unknowingly, 
in their quest for product purchases or votes. Their message contains 
the basic elements of the defensive strategies; supportive when 
reviewing the product's (or candidate's) merits, refutational when 
challenging the opposition's allegations. 
Field studies (Bither, Dolich and Nell, 1971; Sawyer, 1973) 
demonstrate that resistance techniques are being used presently in 
bus'ness and advertising, but these studies are 1 imi ted in their 
ability to assess the actual effectiveness of the defense types 
under consideration. - It now becomes the responslbil i ty of the 
theorist to establ ish a set of relevant parameters from which, 
through experimentation and testing, woul d evolve a prescriptive 
guide for practical application, The transition from the "theor- 
etlcal "-  world t o  the "appl ted" world i s  confounded by the emergence o f  a 
v t a d  of noncantmlled variables, For example, the ftndf ngs of 
the pmsant study tend t o  suggesta that both defense types are 
equally effsctlve - if they are intense, the attack i s  intense, and 
the fsoua t s  salient. Questions o f  appltcatlon now arise. How 
can the fnoculating salesman know what tntensity h is  competitor's 
attack will be, or even how tntensl y he must argue to overcome the 
- 
resistance instille 
possibly know whfch o f  his proposed pol ic ies represent sal ient  
issues? Am the issues equally salient for all members of h i s  
audience, or are they controversial for some? 
These questfons pose a challenge to the theorist. Some, 
1 i ke tapi c cl assi f i  catlon , may be answered by the devel opnrent 
of the involvement confi guration presented earl ier; others may 
invol ve masslve theoretical reformulation. Whatever the outcome, 
It does not alter the f a c t  that the continued exploration o f  
inoculation theory a1 lows both the pragmatists and theorists he1 p 
each other learn more about ourselves. 
Hypothesis 1 received only parttal support, achievfng only 
Type-111 reststance i n  th is  expertment. Substitution of a post 
hoc attack-only condition, which evidenced a stranger reaction 
to  the attack message, added additional support t o  Hypothesis 1 
by conforming t o  the requtmmnts of Type 1 resistance. 
The ego-involvement predtcttons o f  Hypothesis 2 were not 
supported. Experimentally, tnvolvement was operationallzed 
as re ject ion  region size, and neither the rank order nor magnitude 
o f  dtfferences predicttons were substantiated. A past hoc 
analysis was carr ied out operationalizing involvement as width o f  
acceptance region but again, no support could be garnered f o r  
Hypothesis 2. 
A post-experimental test  using ego-involvement as an independent 
variable acknowledged d i f f e ~ e n t l a l  amounts o f  a t t i tude  change 
between involvement groups. Those subjects who were hfghly 
Involved ascribed to  a more extreme post t ion  and changed less,  
a f t e r  exposure to the attacking message, than d ld  their less 
involved counterparts. 
APPENDIX A 
Experfmental Booklet Cover Page* 
Fl'U Reading Comprehension Test 
Form 6 
Enstructfons : 
The Comnunica t ion  Department has been comni ssioned t o  devel op 
new techntques to masure readfng comprehension o f  students. You 
will be asked t o  read several messages and underline the most 
inportant phrases in each message. Each selection to he read will 
be timed, so please stop readlng when "STOP" appears at the end of 
the message. Please do not begin reading the next selection until 
asked t o  do so. 
You may begin at Ule administrator's signal. 
*This i s  the code number for the supportive defense, refutational 
R1073A, AD-A10640, and NN=N1063N. 
APPENDIX B 
Supporttve Defense Message 
Ltmiting enrollment t o  only juniors and seniors would be a 
very bad pol icy for FTU. A policy of limi tation would seriously 
h u r t  the image of the university, as we1 1 as  i t s  academic standing. 
An important stage i n  the development o f  any university is the 
degree t o  which a mutual identlfication exists  between the i n s t f t u t i o n  
and the commity. The primary factor needed to achieve this goal 
i s  the existence of an alumni-spirit w i t h i n  the community. 
Attendance a t  a four year f nsti tution facili tates this spiri t, if 
for no other reason than the fact that most a1 umni spent about four 
years there, and that instftution represents the bulk of the 
graduate's academic training. I t  is virtually impossible to 
instill thts degree of identification between student and school 
i n  a system which mandates an institutional change every two years. 
Such a pol icy a s  1 imitation would have a terrible effect upon 
the level of scholarship a t  FTU. Students would be admitted t o  
upper divtsion courses w l t h  only the very bad background that a 
junior college can provide. Thus admission can only be a guess 
based upon very bad evidence. 
STOP 
APPENDIX C 
Refutattonal Defense Message 
LirsIttng enrollment t o  only juntors and seniors would be a 
very bad pol icy foor FN. Those favoring limitation usual ly contend 
that it would be beneficial from an economic standpoint and would 
a1 so facil t ta te  better student-facul ty comnunication. 
The universtty recef ves state funding on a class by class 
basis. But  an increase i n  the number o f  upper division classes 
mu1 d not compensate for the loss of  lower dfvision cl asses because 
more money I s  recef ved per "lowe?' class than per "upper". Highly 
specialized classes not only cost more b u t  do not return to the 
student a proportional increase i n  education. Thus, funds are not  
used efficiently and msul ts in an "education loss" t o  the students, 
who pay more for  1 ess knowledge. 
The students would be h u r t  socially i f  this limitation pol icy 
t s  adopted. The smaller, more specialized classes by their very 
nature institutional ize intense cornpeti t i on ;  cooperation then becomes 
a s ign of inferior1 ty. Participation i n  student activities would 
decrease, since there would be no i'school spirltN, social activities 
would disintegrate. The highly competitive atmosphere would act 
as a barrter to keep special interest groups from forming. This 
divt stveness will further separate students from themselves and 
ttng I n  a decrease in overall interaction. 
APPENDIX D 
"Flllerl* assage f o r  No Defense (NN, AO) Conditions 
Recent controversy about the nature and functions a t  the Board 
of Regents brought one polnt t o  the forefront. The Board of 
Regents must be mstmtured. 
The most impofiant change t o  be considered is  in determining 
nhowlll be on thcW)a. Presently, the BORmembersare appointed 
and not elected. Such a policy inherently promotes political 
favort  tim t o  the extent that the BOR does not represent the very 
people they, i n  theory, serve. By having members elected on 
staggered tens, Ule Board of Regents could not only maintain a 
degree of contfnuity across time intervals, but  also would be more 
responsive t o  the changing needs and mods of the people fn the 
state. This continuing i n p u t  could only serve t o  improve the 
performance o f  the BUR. 
Responsiveness by the BOR could be further facilitated through 
restructurl'ng t o  allow mare student i n p u t ,  a t  the very least,  o r  
even some measure of control, by extending the vot ing  privilege to  
the student representative(s). The educational i n s t i t u t i o n s  them 
selves would be better served i f  the BOR expanded its cornnittee 
structure t o  include comni t tees of educators from each i n s t i t u t i o n  
with the pwer t o  lobby f o r  the needs of the University o r  College 
they represent. 
STOP 
APPENDIX E 
Attack Message 
Ltlsiting enrollment to only juniors and seniors would be a 
very goad pol icy for FN. It would be a beneficlal move from an 
econmic standpoint, as well as facil itating better student- 
faculty comrmnicatfon. 
The university receives state funding on a class by class 
b a s k  An increase in the number of upper division classes 
would compensate for the loss of lower division classes, and thus 
no money would be 1 ost as a resul t. The real advantage 1 i es 
in the fact that  students get "more for t he i r  moneyii i n  
spec1 a1 i zed, upper 1 eve1 cl asses. Thi s more e f  f i c i  en t usage 
of funds results in more and better educational opportunities for 
the students. 
The students would also benefit socially by adopting this policy. 
The smal ler, more specialized classes would promote much more cooper- 
ation and interaction than larger, more general classes. There would 
be an increase in the participation in student activities simply 
because more special interest groups will form, allowing f o r  more 
onvolvement. This increase i n  special interest groups will promote 
better student-facul ty communication by a1 lowfng more non- 
cl assroom interaction between them to occur. 
STOP 
APPENDIX F 
MFillerig Message for No Attack (NN), Condition 
Many allegattons have been leveled, i n  recent months, a t  the 
Board o f  Regents. An objecttve analysts of these misguided 
attacks strongly demonstrates that the BOR does not need restructuring 
to functlon effectl'vel y. 
There i s  much controversy concerning how those who compromtse 
the BOR should be selected. The argument for elected members has 
a popul ar, grass-roots type justification, bu t  such a sel ection 
process would t u r n  the BOR i n t o  a power1 ess, lame-duck organization 
w i t h  no power to protect and/or serve the educational needs of the 
state. By appointing members, the BOR i s  insured of having the 
expertise necessary t o  effectively govern our system of educati on. 
The BOR members, by v i r tue  of the very fact tha t  they are removed 
from the polftlcal pwssures of  the populus,  can make decisions w i t h -  
out  succumbing to the demands of various political factions. 
The BOR has already taken measures designed t o  maxlmise 
responsiveness. The comni ttee system a1 1 ows for much unf verst ty 
i n p u t  and serves as a forum for all universities i n  the State 
University System. Student members a1 ready sf t on the BOR, and 
their Input is havlng a definite Impact on final policy. 
& 
The BOR does not need restwcturing t o  fulfill i t s  necessary 
functtons. 
STOP 
APPENDIX G 
I.  
Qualitative "FillerN Questions 
* .  r 
In an attempt t o  assess the effect tdmss if th ts  technique, 
we are asking you to rate the following aspects o f  the messages you , 
read by placing an "X" on the point of the scale f o r  each question * 
which best represents how you feel.  
1. These messages were very easy to  read. 
2. These messages were very easy t o  understand. 
3. The arguments presented i n  the messages were loglcal. 
e 
APPENDIX H 
. 
Re1 evant Questf on and Invol v m n t  Measure 
5 
Finally, i t  has been shorn that a n  individual's personal opinion 
about a topic may af fect  h i s  feeling toward related messages. 
Please answer the final questfon so as to reflect your opin ion ,  
regardless o f  whether you agrc-_ or disagree wi th  the messages 
t h a t  you read. Your job here is*to answr the following question 
i n  a way which most accurately hesc~tbes your ow6 attitude. .~a'rk 
the scale by f i r s t  placing an "XI' a t  the point on the scale that 
best represents your attitude. Then place an "A" on any other 
posftion(s) that.you feel are also acceptable t o  you, place an 
"N" a t  those point(s) a t  which you feel neutri$l, and final ly, 
place an 'RN a t  those position(s) which you reject as totaily 
unacceptable. Please mark each o f  the 15 possible positions. 
+ 
Enrolf&nt a t  FN should be limited t o  Juniors and Seniors, . 
4. 
agree: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :disagree 
--------------- 
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